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InfographIc overvIew

Market expansion in 
consumer electronics is 

going to be a challenge, as penetration 
in many digital products and services 
has plateaued among higher-income 
groups. Sales for this demographic are 
likely to entail replacement, upgrade, or 
purchase of additional units. However, 
certain items, such as smartphones and 
tablets, have much potential for higher 
penetration. Targeting minority or late-
adopting groups presents an avenue for 
sales growth, as they have both lower 
penetration and exhibit receptiveness to 
new technology.
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high existing penetration levels impeDe growth appealing to late aDopters

minorities reaDy to buy or upgraDelocation-baseD services leD by Desktops, Despite better fit with mobile Devices

For many household electronics, especially televisions and computers, consumers already have a unit in the home. Thus, any 
growth is likely to come from the purchase of upgraded, additional, or replacement devices. The increased capabilities of the 
new systems may make buyers feel the need to upgrade surrounding components; however, many will need to be persuaded. 

Three fifths of adults surveyed own a smartphone, which implies a still sizable portion of the population that may soon be ready 
to make the jump from basic mobile phones to the smart devices with much of the potential growth to be derived from the 
population aged 45 and older. 

Blacks and Hispanics are much more likely than non-Hispanic Whites to plan on buying a number of consumer electronics 
goods. Designing an inclusive marketing effort that fully considers Black, Hispanic, and Asian shoppers is likely to have a 
better return than one that focuses mainly on White consumers.  

Many location-based online activities are conducted using a PC. However, the portability and constant presence of 
smartphones and tablets would likely suit these activities better. Web services should encourage connection via mobile devices 
to fuel increased interaction. In order to do so, web services may need to promote mobile apps more prominently in high-profile 
locations on their own home pages. 


